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Essential Duties and Responsibilities of a Church Missions Mobilizer 

 
1. Missions Mobilization:  Be a catalyst for the global mobilization of district churches, including 

helping with the formation of partnerships and facilitating the development of emerging 
international workers. 
 

2. Create and provide oversight to partnerships between Alliance Southeast for the purpose of 
vision casting, developing strategy, coaching and multiplying to become missions’ leaders in 
the churches. 

 
3. Educate mobilizers in geographic regions and churches of Alliance South Central for the 

purpose of vision casting, developing strategy, coaching and, multiplying others become 
missions’ leaders in their churches. 
 

4. Maintain connectedness with churches, international workers and Alliance Missions for the 
purpose of strengthening partnerships, providing worker care and assisting in strategic review 
processes. 

 
5. Recruit and engage new churches in C&MA’s global mission efforts through a variety of 

methods including preaching, meeting with committees and mobilizers, vision trips and 
attending conferences. 

 

6.  Facilitate vision trips to get pastor to C&MA international sites to explore partnership 
opportunities and to increase their engagement in existing partnerships. 

 

7. Create pathways to engage pastors and Alliance Southeast 
 

8. Provide resource to raise awareness of Alliance Missions 
 

9. Connect and inform the next generation of Potential international Workers. 
 

10. Oversee the tour schedule: 
 

I. Create Logistics of conversation 

a.     Office will need to supply a list of churches and contact information for each 
community. 

b.     District Superintendent list of churches and dates that the missionary will be 
speaking in.  

c.     Negotiate the transportation needs of the missionary in the regional area, i.e., the 
DFW metroplex, Houston, Arkansas, and Oklahoma (hand-off, car rental, flights, 
borrow a church vehicle or personal vehicle. 

d.    List of churches and church contact information that missionary will connect with 
including lay people. 
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II. Missionary Information 

1.       Family Picture 
2.       Email: 
3.       Personal testimony: 
4.       Alliance or Security Email 
5.       Telephone # 
6.       WhatsApp # 
7.       Duo: 
8.       Contact # for emergency situations: 
9.       Biography: PowerPoint 
10.   Security Guidelines for promotional information: 

 
III.  Spring and/or Fall Tour 

 

IV. List of churches and church contact information that missionary will connect with 
including lay people. 

Family Picture 

Email: 

Personal: 

Alliance or Security Email 

Telephone # 

 


